DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - OLWR
PUBLIC SUPPLY WELLS PROJECT

GPS LOG

USER NAME(S): [Signature] DATE: 9-13-94
UNIT DEQ #: 84090 FILE #: B091316A
HEALTH DEPT. #: H5001304 ELEV. 320
USGS #: W67 OLWR #: GW01239
OWNER: City of Edgewood QUAD: Madison
LOCATION: N 32 T 7 R 26E COUNTY: Madison
LOCATION DESCRIPTION: Well in fenced area next to running
                        damp yard. Right off Edgewood print E
CASING DIA: __________ PUMP TYPE & SIZE: Turbine 1/10 HP
GPS FIELD LOCATION: LAT. 32.24.854 N LONG. 90.07.125 W
                        32.41.385 N 90.11.932 W
GPS CORRECTED LOCATION: LAT. 32.44.3738E LONG. 90.11.93269
REMARKS: Turn off Edgewood Rd. on to
        Lake Harbor Rd. going toward reservoir,
        well about .3 mi. on right